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INTRODUCTION 
-The  _Nember  State$ of>the' Community  are  pr~paring a  Cdnventi~n on  Bankruptcy, 
vlinding-up~  Arrangements,- Composit~ons an~ Similar Proceedings {1)',  which 
'  '  .  ' 
is to supplement the Convention qn;  Juri  sd.fction and  ~11._e  Enforcement of 
Judgments_ in Civil and  Commercial Ma.tters of 27 September 1968  (irt force 
'  ,  'I  '~'  ,  '  /  ,  ,  ,  .  .  \  ,  ' 
- between the  six orJ.gina11'1ember  States since .1  ~Fe  b~ary  197~). The. legal 
basis of' both C.onvent-ions  is Article  2QO  of the  EEC  Treaty-.; · 
,.  '  :·  •  •  ,'  ••  \  \  •  '  J 
The  Bankruptcy Convention,  which  creates a  nuni:ber  of conflict of law rule's, 
lays·down the follo:wfpg  criteria 
1.  The  principle of the.unity of bankrup~cy  the opening. of proceedings to 
-which the  Bankruptcy  Conventio~ applies is a  bar to the/opening.within  .  .  ' 
·  -tl:le  Community  of any  .'~ther  ·proceedings  co~ered by  the_  Bankr\lptcy Convention 
-(Artiofe 3  of the Bankruptcy Convention}-: 
2.  The  principle of the universality· of the' ba.rikruptcy_  proceedings opened 
in accordance with the Bankruptcy Convention take effect in all Contractipg 
·states ;-the proceedi~gs take, effect.  with·r~spect to the  whol~.of the 
.  - '  .  ' 
debtor•s· assets situated in the, territory 9f the Contracting states 
(.Articles 2 and  3:3  or .the Bankruptcy Conventi.on). 
All. creditors and  debtp~~ of'  t}?.e-debto~ are  involved in -the  proceedipgs~ 
. There  l:s. a  simplified procedure  ~or registering
1and di~puting cltll.ms  fo·r 
creditors who  are resident within-the ·community. 
3.  Regulation of jurisdiction :  th~ 'Bankruptcy Convention provides for a. 
,  ..  ·  .  ·.  '  ,,  .  .  ''  .  ·:. 
system of direct jtirisdiction. !n principle the opening of BankrUptcy 
_proceedings falls within ghe  jurisdiction 'or the\ courts of -the  Gontra.cting ·  · 
~  I  '  '  '  I 
_State in whose'  territo:cy,the  "-~entre of administration11  .{2)  of .the debtor 
is situated (.Article 3  of the Bankruptcy Convention) • 
(1)  Document  No  .3327/XIV/70 
(2)  The Bankruptcy conventton gives the following'definition for firms, 
companies  and legal persons . :  "In the case of firms,  companies or  \_ 
legal persons_  that: place: shall be presumed,  for the pruposes of -this 
C<?nvention,  to ·be  their registered office until the. c.ontrary,. is 'proved". 
I  I  •  ' N/305/t/76· 
the  centre of administration is not  situ~ted in aOontrabting.State, 
.  court-s qi  any_ ·Cdntracting State· in which the debtor has an  _establishmen~ 
.  .  ,  ...  ·.  ··.  .  .... ·.  .  · ..  ·  I  ...  '.  .  . .  .  .  .,  _.·  ..  ,  -·.' 
· ·jurisdiction {Article 4 _o£  t};).e  Ba,nkruptoy Cop.vention).  wp,ere  the· 'debtor  · 
ao·es' not  ~ven hav~ ·ari  esta.bli,shment :tn the  comm1111itY._,  ~the  court~ of .any  . 
, Gont:r;a~·ting Btaji~· whose  law pe:rmit$.  th~m t6  open· b-ankr-Uptcy proceedings ·shall. 
--~~ve  juri~'dictlon to· do  so.  ·.  ·, 
,  . 
. 4•- Applica'Qle· law :  In principle the applicable law is that of- the  St-ate  :i..ri 
wh;ich: the. 'bankruptcy proceedings are opende.d  ;  ·thus the· conditions: for the 
'  '''  ''  I' '  .  '  .  '  ' I  •  .  '  '  -.  . - • '  -..'.  '  I  :  •  '·  '  . I  I '  '  .  .  ·_.  .  '  /  .  '") - -.- '  '  '  ·,_  . .  .  •  '  '  .  I  .. I  .  '  .  •  -~ 
opening of a  b8llkruptcy are·  de~ermined by the law of, tp.e  State _in  Which  the: 
.. bankruptcy_ is opened, .and  that law al~o goverri's,:the procedure to  be  followed 
. (Artic+e_s .1s· and. 19}.  'It shoUld  ~owever be  noted that/altho'u.gh·;the 'form of the  .  .  ,.  .  \'  '  .  ' 
reali~ati9n  -~of the assets is det€3rniined  py  the law of the Contr.acting ·state 
·,  '  ·,  ',  I'  :  ,'>  '  ·.  .  \  .  ./  •  '•  '.  -··  •  ',·  .  •.  '  ' 
in which  bankruptcy l?roceedings  a!"e  opened~  th~ way .  in. which .  it'  J.s effected ' 
. .  is ~~terinined by the law· of/ the  pla6~ where. the prop\erty:  i~  situat-~d: 
'(Ar~icle 32.2) •..  ~he_ power's. of the' liquidator are_. determined by the.law: of' 
·- the Contracting State in which. the  b~ptcy  is  ·  dpeb.e-ci. 
The  effects· of! the bankruptcy on __  the~· contract of employment,  however,  are ·. 
·determined in accrirdance. With  th~- law applicable to the 6ontr.act of ' ;' 
I.  1,-.  .  /I  \  ").."  .  '  .·  '  I.  .  \'  ·,_I  '  '  '  .  .  ' 
·employme11t,  whe.re  this is the law of. a  Contracting State  •.  !n.C>ther  .. cases the 
applicalbe law is the Jlaw 'of the  Stat~ in' which ·the  'b~ptcy  proceedirigs, are 
•  •  ,  .  I  .  •  ,  '  .  •  . 
, opened. 
1. 
\  ',..}-
. . The  effects of :li:tle  bankruptcy·  on 'the' contract of employment,  however,  are 
determined in accordbtce: with the  ~aw applicable to the' ,contract df erl1ploy..,. 
rrient, ·.where  this is the law .of  ·~  Contract~l'lg State.  :tn· .ot.her  cases the· 
applicable' 1aw is the ··law.  of .'the  state in which  the  bank:ruptcy  proce~dings ' 
·\.are· opened" 
. ,As  regards  t~e  'preferential rightE?  of employees,  the: Ba.pkruptcy  Convention 
I  _  ·'  :~  '  .  ,  .  _ 
lays dotm.  t}lat all employee3s  ofthe  undertaking which  ha.s  b?c6me/ bankrupt may 
.  ' 
il)vok~·  th~i:r right .of preference in all,  Member  States· in whi-ch,  assets are· 
lo·,cated in·  a.ccordan~·e with ·the laws :applicabie. in 1Jhe  Memb~r State con• 
cerned. /Togetb.e:r, with,·,'the 'distribution rules· cont·ained in the Bankruptcy . 
Convention,  this ensures· that ,.employees. are as' fa,; as; possible\ treated 
~~ually. The  exercise to 'the full  ~f the, speci8l right o:t:  preference Js 
of, co.urse  possible only where  :the  available  a~s·ets are adequate  (:A:rt:icte  40  . 
et s~q.)' 
'  •  •  I 
Som.e  1<1ember  States have meanwhile.  creat~d through their.  national  ~egfsiation 
.  guarantees that in· :the  ~vent of their. employer insolv_ency  employee.s  wili .suffer 
~~  ;  ' 
{.1 ; 
.lJ.c)  1ossos.  The  principle behind th.ese la\.rs  i.s that by  spreading .the  burden 
-advance,  a  fund is· built' Up  which;  in the event Of  an  emp1oyerf s  insolvency, 
cmabies  ~mployees  i  claims to  be  satisfied in fUll,  'subjeet to certain limits, 
independently of bankruptcy or· any other proceedings.  The  eXperience of the. 
'  .  ' 
last few years has shotrn. that\ employees. have  to bear considerable los_ses  even. 
'·  I  /  '-.  •  '  '  < 
1>rhere. their .claims are pre:Serential  iJ.?.  normar insolvency proceedi~gs. It has 
been established in Great Biritain that the  'cl~ims of between ·thirty and. forty. 
,  "  "  '  I  .'  \  ,  I•  '  I 
thousand employees'per year arising from  bankruptcies are.notmet and  that 
the  annual  sum  of such iosees.is an average of£ 4 million  (Consultative Document, 
'  I 
_Employment  Protection. Bil+, paragraph 30).  In the Federal Republic, of- Gerzpany 
the losses  suffer~d by  employees  as  a  result Of.bankruptcies befoSe  the entry 
into- force' of the, Konkursausfallgeldgesetz  (Bankruptcy Deficiency Law)  _of 
\_'  - '  .  ' 
17.  JUly 1974 fluctuated between  DM  20 million and  DM  ·5o  million  ~ually 
(Bundestag~Drucksache (Bundestag Paper) '-7/1750,  p. :10). 
This has led the  Commission  to examine·· the following questions  : 
'1. '1fuat  laws erist in the )•1ember  states to protect employees in the event 
of  their  ~mployer's insolvency ? 
2.  ~Vhat are the main  guidelines to be  considered in a discussion of these 
&~ p~o  blems at Community ·level ? 
\ It i's
1 po~sible- 'to· distingui·sh  t~ee main systems. of me~ting employees,'· claims: 
in ,the  event  0:f.'  the ,employer's .ill~Olvency  •.  ·.  I. 
·  ·_·(~)  The  first, system  :  under. thi_s.·system only  .. judicial. bankruptcy /Pr?ceedings 
I 
: are gove:;-ne·d by-special law~  •.  In at+.  other cases ·of the_  employer's 
ins61v~ncy'the 'ge,neral laws  rema~;n -~pplica~le,  i.e~ it,,is fqr ,the: employee_  ' 
~ims~lf to  0 btain his mo~ey Pi way o!'  a~tion ~d  ex~cution~ rn  a  b~rUptcy' 
'  ,ei]lp~oyees'. claim-s ·arising bef.or,e  the: opening ·or  the bank:rnptcy are  geri$~al ' 
\  '  I  '  ~  •  ,' 0  '  •  '  :  •  I  _  ',  ,  , • ':.._ •  •  :  •  I  •  ,  '  '  ~ 
bankruptcy clctims,  which ·  .. are  neverth~less, preferential and.·therefore have 
to·  bei  ~atisfied in·  accort:lance  w:Lth  -a·. certEdn ranking before other bankruptcy. 
cla;inis •.  .A. situation in which '_empl~yees''  cl~ims ar~ }10t preferred  '.  ~t;'all  ' 
inrrelation.t6 general b,ankruptcy  claims does not exi$t in'any Member 
'  .  ,  '  '  I 
State.  l 
This  sol,ution to 'a  sdcial problem  exclusiveiy through. bankruptcy l.aw  now~ 
-.  ',  '  :'.  .·  '  ·:_·  '  .  •,  •\  '.  .  '.  :'  (' 
exist~ only in  Llix~mbourg~  The: legal bases  f?.I'e  Artiple 2101  (4)  of the  ~. 
Qode  Gi"V'il  in  g~neral  -~-nd Article .-545  of· the Code  de  p~mmerqe for· conimercial, 
undertakings ;,.both provi's;i.bns  as. afuended  by the '.Laws  ·of :26  April 1962 ·  -
· '(He~oria.J.  A No  19 page  245)  ~nd 24 ,  Jture· ,1970. (Memorial A. No  .  35.  p~ge 882)·· 
· and  th~ Grand.-l)Ucal 'or4er of, 29  Decembe;-19~6 .concerning .the  maximum  sum  . 
· in relation to y11ich  erriploye·e~  r  rclaiins  enjoy. special rights. of prefe:re~c'e~ 
'  ,  ' 
(b)· The  $econd  system>; . this-: system  has: a  common  fea.tur.e  with the  f:irst· .sy:stem 
,:  .·  .:.  ·1.  ·,,·  ...  ·.'  ,  .··~ .. '.  : .  ._''-..·  1.  /,  .. '.'  ,'.  .  '  ..  ',''  .·.  .·•  .- .  .  .  ,  .  ,I 
.. in that· in, the event of the employer's insolvency it is only in bankruptcy 
,  .  ' ..  _,  ·.  1·.  _, ...  ·  ·.,  ·:  .  · ..  ·  .  .  .  .  .  ,  .  ,  .  .  '  .  · ...  ·.  .  .  .  .·  .  ,  .  .  .  . 
:Proce:edings that outstanding employees'  claims are treated. as ,prefeJ:~e~- . 
cl~ms_. 1  The  pe,cu1iarity of· this systeTl1 ·is howev~r th~t,  \'indep~ndently of ~the 
'  I  '  ''  /  '  - >  ,  ' 
.:bank~ptqy proceedings,· -t~~  etJiployee  receives compepsatioil frorq  a  public fUnd 
·where he lo  $6~  . his  j 0 b  as· .a.  ;result o:f. his employer  t s  insql  vency;  The.  aim . 
ot ihl~ l,egislation from  'a social point of ,vie.W is  'n~t so· much  tp'  safeguard·.· 
th~ employe_es'  p~op~rty rights. a's  tp; a.f'ford ,fin~cial protect,ion against  ' 
~  .  .  .  '  .  ..  .  '  .  '  \ 
·unemploymen:t;~  }.  :  !'. t;  '  ' 
7 
This  sys·tcm. exists in the follo1.Jing  Member  States 
Ireland 
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Lep.;a1  bas:La  Iri~Sh· .Bankrupt a.nd  Insolvent  Ao~. 18$7 as .amended  by the 
Bank:ruptcy  Amendment  Act 1872 With regard to  the· bankruptcy of natur:U persons, 
: Section 284  of the Companies ?Act  1963 ·With regard to  th~ coJJ1p:tilsory  winding 
'  .  '  .  •  I 
. up  of  compan~es, both  supplemep.ted by the Preferential Payments in Bankruptcy 
Act 1889,  .and  Section' 21  of the Redundancy  PJ~-:rments ·Act t967, ·supplemented by · 
Section 14 of the Redundancy  Payme~ts Act 1971. 
·Ital:y,; 
Legal basis  Legge  falliment~e·,: supplemented by Article 66  pf Law  No  153/1969 
and amended  by  Law.  No  .426  ~f 29  July 1975  ;.  La1;  NQ  111 5/1968.  It should. 
however  be  noted that in 'Italian legal practice the emphasis vTi th regard to 
· ·the prote.ctioh of the employee ih the, ba11kruptqy of the . employer is placed on 
the maintenartce  of. the  job itself. It is based .in this  conn~ction ort Article 
2119  (2) _of:  the Codice  Givi~e,. under trhich the bankruptcy of the employer is 
not a  ground for terminating the· emploYment  relationship. 
(c)  .The ·third sys.tem  the characteristic feature of this system i.s that 
'  - '  '  ,' 
outstanding  employees~· claims arising from  the employment' relationship in 
:the  ev~nt of certain .types~·of insolvency of the employer .  are  covered and 
met  through a  special institutiOn relative1y.independentlyof any. bank-
ruptcy proceedings.  This 'system  can be des·cribed as a  deficiency guarantee  • 
. The  detai;Ls. of such· rules - such as, the organisation of the . institutions 
the-conditions for the.claim ·for ,payment,  the relationship <Yf  the  claim 
.  .  ' ' 
for payment'to the corresponding b,ankruptcy claims.- vary considerably 
ho"tvever  from  one Hember  State to  another•  ]for this reason they must  be 
'-
·dealt with in No 3  below.  .~is _system  exists in : 
·Belgium' 
Lege~ basis  :  Article  ~ 9  (.3a)  of the tavr of'  16  December /-1851  <Hl  preferentia.J. 
rig:hts and mortgages,  and Article 545  of th~ Code  de  Commerce  concerning 
'  '  ' 
' the preferential .treatment of employees' ..  claims in the event of. the. 
.  ' 
insolvency of their employer as amended  by .Arti,cles. 49  and  50  of._the  Law 
of 1 2  April. 1965  on  the protectio.n of employees'  earnings~ 1 .  ..-:  ... 
,  -1  I  '  '·' 
of 30  June,19'6.7  on·  compensation' fc>r  ~mploye~f) ni~~e redundant  .. a~ a ·result 
qf ·cl9si1res  .. of undert.~ings, as amended  by .the La.us  of 28  July ·1971  and  ·  ··. 
.  '  ~  . '  !  I  ,\  '  \'  '  '  •  •  '  ' 
.30  1<:;.7£1~1 
1egal bas:k'l  .~  Law  on  banli~r\lf:d;cy· deficiency pajments of 1. '7  July 1974 (Federtu 
..  ·.  L~t·{ Gazette £  p~ge· 1481 },  which  ·ame~ded Article$ 59  to  61  rof the  .. B~u.ptcy 
.  Code  and  ·a.dd~d Articles 14t a •  ·141'n arid; 186· b ·.- 1.8q  d  to.  the Eniployrr\errt 
.  J:romoti:on  ta,.,,  and .Arti.cles .7  to :11  and· Article '14 or' th.e  Company  :Peri~ions . 
La:t{  of. 19 Decemb~r 1974 (Federal.Law.Gazettei page 3610).  .  .  .  . 
J  •  '  ••  •  '  /  '.  ~  •  \  •  ;  .\  '  :  •  '  •  ·;  ·,  '  •  •  '  ·,  ' 
.'Denmark 
'( 
·  · J..:egal  basis  ... :  Article 33  of .th$ Bankruptcy Code_,  Law.  No.1t6··Gf~.1J.April'.l.97~· 
1·  ...  t,.. 
on :the  Emplqyees'  Guarantee  Fund. 
France· 
.  V~ga1.  b~si.fl i  Articles 2101  (4)  and  21 ot {2) ·of the· Co(ie  Civil,  Artie].:~  50 
().f .the .  la~t of 13  .. J:uly 1967,  Artlcle L 148. (1 0): of· ~the c.dde . du  Travail, 
Articles F  t4J-11-1  to  ·L t43-11•5(:>f ·.the. Co~e du. 'I'ravaii,  and  ·Article~ 
f  143-11.-B  anQ.  1J 143-2 of the Code' dU., T:vatail.  ~' 
United Kingdom 
Legal bdsis  :·Bankruptcy Act 1·914  and ~ptcy  '(~cotland) Ac.t  191.3· with 
/  '''  • ';  ,  '  I  •  I  .,  '•  '  ~  '  •  •  •  •  •  '  •  •  •  - '  ,-.'  '·\  •  '  •  •  •  I 
)  ,  ·regard to the  Bankru.ptcy' of' natural persons;. Section 91  of,  th~ Companies 
Act  .1948 _,.Jith rega.rcl to the.  aomp~.sory winding  up of companie:s,·._both ·  ~- · .  . . 
:supplemented by the··· Social Security Act ,1973  ;  Sections 63 _to  69  of the Jimployment 
·Protection Act.J 975  with regard to the  4ef~ciency guarantee. 
· Netherlands  )  ' 
:· lsegal 'basts·:  Article .1195  of the Bitrgerlijk Wet'Qoek1  La-vr ·or. :LO  July  1 
'l968(Sta~tscotrr"art 37:5) ,, t~ough w-hich  .Articles 42  B:  to 42  K were/ ~lso addecC 
, 'to the 'Unemployment:  La't;,. 
r'  [  I 9  '  v  /J05/1/76 
Tho . trca:tncnt  o~~  8¥t.Ployees r  claims under: .bankruptcy' law 
?To  member  State has repealed  ~he ba!lk~ptcy 'law provisions applicable to 
employees'claims  ;  the  ru~es on .the  ~eficlency guarantee have  bE?en  introduc.ed 
in addition to'  such provisions 'and,arenot  always
1 identi~al with them.  It~ 
is thereforenecessary firstly to describe b;r-iefly the ·preferential ranking 
of employees'  cJ.:airns  under bankruptcy.la't-r. 
(a)  Per·sons  enjoying rights of preference  :  f!'here  is not always  a  clear . 
definition of t-rhich  persons enjoy rights o:t preference in a  bankruptcy. , 
· .In  ge11erai _it is tacitly assumed that employee has the  same  meaning  as 
in the labou.r la:t-rs. 
The  interpretation or·•' the 'td'de  variety,  .. of statutory descriptions used for 
the  concept of employee  and·  the  sub-divisions, o'f this 'concept is a  matter 
for the  courts in the United Kingdom  and J:reland. 
Express restrictions of the concept of.  e~ployee  -~xist in the following 
. legal syst·ems  :  , 
In Denmark,  rlgl:lts of preference are .not granted to employee's  who -by · 
'.  '  I,  "- '' 
virtue of their ovm  s}?.a.::reholding  or·  b:u.siness  interests or be_cause  they 
;  ·"'  '  .  .  '  ~  ' 
are related to the  employer have  exercised considerable influence on the 
undertaking or at 1ea$t could  hav~ done  so •. It ·is for 'the ba:nk~ptcy 
court to decide t-Thether- this is so. 
/  '} 
In Ital;t, ·  gieater prefer-ence  ~s given to the claims of dependent employees 
than· to those of independent employees,  which  a:re  only in fourth·position 
in the ranking 'of preferential ri~~ts. This is· connected,· ho't.rever  td  th .th-e 
specific definition of labOur law in th<?  Italian Codice  Civile.  The~· 
concept of independent .  employees  covers members  of the liberal_ professions, 
independent  commercial  agents  an¢1.  small  contractors,  1vh0  enter into 
coJI}mit!D.ents  through  wo~k contracts,  i.e.;· persons who  .are r;.ot  classed as 
employee~ at all in other legal systems.  There is therefore no· reason to 
discuss· them  further. 
Express extensions of.the concept of employee  are·contained in the  following~ 
legal systems. 10, 
1
•  ,  ~~v  /.305/1/76 
FodercJ> Hcmublic of  G~rman:z- a  right o,f_ preference  i~: also· en~oyed. by 
l)01',S0:1S,1..1.l1del~going VOCational training,,  home  worl?ers  Mod  pers(}n~ treated as  SUCh,·. 
·  6G:t.;tai.~  corrun@r,,-i~ ;  ns@ntm  ;p;ot~'ot~d b;r.·  .sp~ois.l sooial ,les;i~l~"9io~. 
'  '  .  '  '  .  •  /  ~,  '•  •  '  I  '  :  ·,, 
!n •·France  the right ,ofprefe:rence··.E)njoyed ey 'all  ..  ,~mployees·,  inc~uding .  .senior· 
·salaried ·9taff  ~  hom~ ·.workers\ and.,.  s,~amert,, ,b!lt -excluding public ·  se,rvice,- emplo:vees ·, 
and,  in p~ac;ti_c~,  employees  of.  n~tionalized j_ndu~rtri_e~,  is :  &lso  extenlded -to_ 
\'  !\  '  .  '  .  '  I  •  !/:  .  ~  .  ..  .  . - .  .  'I  .  ·, 
claim,~  ari~si11g rrom m_anaging  direc.to.rs t  co11trac.ts/ ,o.r .employment. 
'  •  .  '  ••  .  ,·  ,·  ,·  "-'  ·,  '}'  i  ''  :;  •  •  ·,  ~.  \ 
:  \.  ,-'  .<•  .  •  ' ,  '  '  .  ',  •  / ,·  •\·  I  \ 
(b)  Pr_eferred ·clainlS':  There is iliP.espreacV agreement  a:mong  the legal systems 
'  •  ''  /  • '  ,.  \  )  ~-'  •  I  • •• I  •  •  .'  •  •  '  •  ·'.  '  ''  ••  - •  •  •  '"  '  •  '  •  .·,  '.  ,11  •  f ••  : 
1
,  ••  >.  . ...  ~..  I'  .  '  '.  " 
of( the Hember  Sta~es that prefer:r~ed claims· ·ar,i-~ipg-·, from  the employment 
~elation~hip  ·should. be  understood in· a  br(;,-ad  sehs'e~.  I  such. -cl~ims 
1eqver-
n.ot  On~y remuneration in  'th~ prop,er f3~rlse  ·.C)£  the 'tvOJ:;dt  "btit  aJ_~o,_fp:t;-
. e:x;aniple,- the. ·cont~inued payment of trage~ ·in  the event of 'sickness,  holi-day 
''"·  ':'  - .·  ,·  .,  '  .  ,·  ..  ·  .  '  .  '  \.·  ..  '.' 
· pay and  any.  a¢Ldition~ ,rem1XIJ:er'at:i.ol?- for, ho1id~YB1  ~ertain typys  I of·  bonu's~ 
damages  ;for vrongM· dismissal and leaving' indemnities  ~ in· some  cases up 
to certain liliitsoniy. ,(:fhe  ihclu~:l,on of leaving indelnriita.es  rull6ng  pl.'eferr~d 
rights is disputed. only in the Federal  Republic~o+ Germ~y and _the 
)~ethe):'lands.)  In g~neral this  bro~d deffnition/o:t·preferred, claim~.  ~s  I  ~chi~\recl 
th.rough. the interpretation.  •· of the  ·-r\elevant general  clauses~:  Orily 1n.  .. penina,.rk, 
Ireland ~d,the United Ki~gdom do  the law-s·  contain·a.n express.enumeratiO? 
of preferred claJ.ms,  whicfl. .hovrever··  coi~'cides with the legcU.· inte!,1)ret;s.tio'n 
of  the;'rel~vant.··genefal cla11ses·.  pnly _in  benJ11ti+"k,  ,I~eland  an~_:,tlie  Unit.ed: 
, Kingdom  do· the la,.rs  contain an  express  en'Uilleration ·o:f preferre_a· claims, 
wh~ch- ho:wever .'ooirtcid~s- ti.i.th  ,~h~· ,leg~ il{lterpr.etation. in the othel!<Member -
States. 
· -(c:)  Pl  .. eferential ranking for· social security -institutions  The  contributiol'l:  ·•  .· 
-.  ' 
claims of' the  st;it1!tbi:-y,  :;:;ocial  security in~ti  tutions are also preferred . 
in all Member )3ta:tes  exc~pt Dernn.ark:. ·,Their rap.king,  ho,.;ever,~  i .. s  riot  · 
alttaysthe:,s~e ~s'~hat of emplofees·' ·claims  •. The  ract that so.cial. , 
'  "  '•  '  ••  >.  '  1.  ',  ,.  .  '  ,:  .  ., 
.sectird.ty  ·c9p.tr~butio11 claims ·  .. enjoy no  preference irL Denm~k. does not, 
in. f~9t,  /harm  the  emp~oy~es' .in~erests,:, as iih,eJr ar~ 9redi  ted  ~ri  th. the 
. contriJ?utions even  ~f the bankruptcy assets are in-suffici.eni}  to CQVer 
t:hein~ 
•: 
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111ere  are however  few  special bankruptcy law :Provis;Lons  governing· ·payments 
from. supRlementary  company  nension scheme§_~  Onlr  ~p. the Federal Republic· of 
Germany  and  in.  th~ NetherlMcie  are  they  ~FMted the  e;ame  preferential ranking 
as  clairns arfsingfrom existing employment  relationships.  Suchrules however 
pro/bably· have little meaning.  E~xperience' has  shown  that in ·view of the long-
term  payment  commi tmerits  ari.sing· from  company  pension schemes it is in  rrios~  cases 
not possibl,e  to  /C9V~r them  from  the  bankruptcy assets  •.  In Belgium,  the. 
Federal· Republic of Germany,  Denmark .and the Netherlands the  ~utori  ties have 
therefore  adopte(l- other  m~ans of guaranteeing expectations and pa:iments _from  the 
pecupational pension  scheme  in the ·event of the employer's insolvency  (see' 3. 
below).  No  satisfactory solution has yet been found in the other Member.  States./ 
(d)  TYpe  and ·scope -of· the rights· 'or preference  :·The type  and  sco~e of the ·rights 
or preference accorded to employees'  claims are  extremely varied.  A compArison . 
'  "  '·.,  .  I  \ 
:is therefore possible _only  by means  of the  synopsis  contained in the Annex.· 
A few  basic explanatory remarks  are.given.here for the purpose of comprehending 
the  syr)opsis. 
(aa)  It  ,is possible  to  s·peak  of rights of prefe-rence  in the bankruptcy 
proceedings onlywhere claims are involved which  have  become  due  before 
tl;le  o~ening of the: bankruptcy,  or as  a 're.sult of .it, but have not yet  bee~ 
met.· Where .the liquidator continues  thE;)  employment  relationships after 
the opening of the  bankruptcy,  the  claims arising therefrom  are 
'genuine  9laims against the assets of the· l;>ankruptcy  (claims  ~gainst the 
gen,.e~al body of creditors),  which.h!ive  to  be  met in full independently of 
the_bankruptcy proceeqings. 
· In this connection the que.st.ion arises of the conditions' under which 
'.J  '  ·, 
· th~. employment  relationshipp extend  beyo~d the  opening of the bankruptcy  •. 
This question would have  no  significance in relation to .the protection of 
employees'  claims under the law of proper;ty.  However,  in the  con~ext of, 
a  more  comprehensiveprotection of employees'  interests under bankruptcy 
. law, _which  would  al~o  ·have to  t~e into consideration the preservation 
of jobs,_  some  observations .seem  desirable.  A characteristic of the legal 
position.in seven of 'the ni:qe  Member- St~tes isth;t existing  emplo~ent 
I  •  I  . 
relationships are not·autcimatically ended by the opening of.the bankruptcy. .. 
~  Th;;  bankruptcy is how~ver a  gr?Und  .. for notice both for'·the  employer or 1:iqtrldato~  · i· 
and :for  the  employee  .(in  some  cases the· conditions governing 'trie  notice
11
ar~: 
ma~e ~e~s  ~t;ril:'lgen,:t),. If dism.issals  t~ie pl~cie ·d~in,~f the <bwruptoy ,which'~  I 
contravene the rules. on  the terminertich1  or'  ,emplo;Yrnent,  then the  dismisseld 
J,'  r  /  ·,  I  •,  •  ,  •  ·.,  '  1 
emplOyee, aS  ~ I:Ul<l  has a  C1a~m  · to compenSati~!l,;pro~ided t\\e  distnissal·  i~. hot 
. invalid apyway  in}der  nationall~:t.l.  In the United Kin-gdom. and ;Irelan.d\the  , 
en1ploy~e Slso has a. claitn to a  payment  under  th~· Redundancy  Paym:ents  Acts. where . 
··'notf~.e  ~s 'given by the  e'Crlploy~r  as\ a  re~ult of th~ cur,tailtnent or cessation ot 
. Irish  ·law ·and  Italian law have  ado.pted.  po sitiions  ~ifferiP,g from  the  ~bov;e_ wi tli · ' 
re.€\ard,to the' question crf co,n-tinuing  the  enip~oyinent  reiations~ips beyond the . 
opening ar· banl,cruptcy  •.  Irish legal ·pr~·ctice takes ·the yiew  that  exist~n~··. 
'  • 
0 
' 
0 
~  '  (  '  ••  •  •  •  •  ~  •  •  •  '  '  '  '  ,  ,  /  '  '  I  \  :. 
0 
L  /.1'  •  •  '  '  •  '\  \  •  •  - •  ,  ~' 
.employment  relationships may  end autornatically·,wi  th the opening of. tne 
:  ..  '  -\  .:'.  '  '  '  ''·.  ''  ·.  '  .  . .  .•..  .  .  .  .  '  '  .  .  '  .  ·.·.  .  '  '•  .- ·.  .  '.  ' 
bankruptcy·,  in W:hich  case  a  claim ·will then ar±  se for a  :L~avin:g paY?Jlent :under · 
.  ·.  the; Redundancy -Payments Act:. 'It bases this on the argument that through:. the 
. opening <>fa .bankruptcy a  ~hange in/the undert.aking,  or at le.ast in. the- ~~er 
I  ,of the: undertaking,  oqcurs and\ that  t~etefore th~re fs no  longer a  ·commi tmerit  oh:  the 
,  part of the  ~mpldyer:to the  prev:iou~  emp~o~ent contr-acts.  1talianlegislati6n· 
~  '.  ,  ,  '  C  .  .  .  •.  C,  ,.  .  :  ,  .  ,  I  ,  :  .  ',7 
adopts -a  contJCary position· by  stl!-tirig  e~essljT. in Pai'agraph 2  of A:i;ticie  2119 
o'r  the,. Codice .  Civile that the op·ening  of, bankruptcy  I  ~s:  no  justifi~atlon for the 
giving. of  notice .by  the.  employer wi th'in the meaning. of the_ Dismis.sals .Protection ' 
Law.  the ·~mplo~ent.r~iati9'ri.ships  .t~\ls,  co~tinue by.virtuer ofntanda~9ry law  •. 
It. is· not  possib~e hol:tever to ·prev~nt the undertSkin'g from  being·'Iiquida,~ed 
on  the.  basas of the  bankruptcy proceeding. 
(bb)  The  extent· of 
1rig}?.ts  of preference in respect of·  ~mployees  r  cla.ims is  li~ited 
under the legal. systems  ~f ,all ~emb~~ st~te~.  There is 'eit~ei- a time' l.lmit' 
on· recurring.  ~l~ims or.(a limit ,to-thi3ir /a.m6U!),t,  or  (as is most often ,the  I 
qas.e}  a bombina:tion  of the  twe  J.iml:ting faqtors.-' 
;/ 
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(cc). It is extremely difficult to made  a  comparison of the ranking of . 
preferre/d ·employees r  claims with that of otherpreferred  ~laims.  This 
difficulty lies in the
1
f?-ct.that the  systems of ranking differ greatly. from 
one  another.  Firstly there are, sub-divideq systems  ~de;r- which  charges on 
movable  and immovab;Le  property,  administration costs, 'claims against the general 
\  '  '  •  '  '  '  ,,  >  •  '  • 
bodi of credito:r"s  and  general bankruptcy claims are  subject to  separate legal 
classifications and the ran,king of· debts is determined separately within  ea_ch  . 
.  \  '  .  '  '  '  .  ' 
of these blocks.  Secondly,  there are linear Systems  under which all claims  .  . 
against the' bankruptcy a's sets are  integrated in a  uniform  scale' of ra.nking 
irrespect'ive of their· classification  •.  A comparison of :ranking therefore 
appears unsatisfactory,,  especially if it is expected to give an indication 
of the  pros·p~cts of complete . satisfaction of erflployees r  claims.  As  a  gener'al 
'  '  ',  - ..  . 
st~tement all that. can  be  said is. that the  r~demtpion of chS:Tges  on movable 
and  immovable,  property,  olaims of_.the  State arising from  government  taxes  (with 
the exception of Denmark,  the Federal -Republic of G~~any and the -Netherlands  · 
artdthe costs of the bankruptcy proceedings have  precedence over preferential 
cl~ims.of employees. 
~t~: 
(d..d)  In order to  achieve  a  greater protection of employees'claims,  some  Hember. 
States have  in recent ·year.s  introduced a  Special right of preference in 
'  \  .  '·  '  .  ' 
addition to the  general right of.preference for employees'  claim~.  The 
\  . 
essence of this special right of preference is that ,part of thepreferred 
empl?yeest  claims,  which is limited in. time  an~ amount,  is granted apsolute· 
or almost absolute precedence overall  other~ claims against the  b5311kruptcy 
assets.  Here  also, ,however,  a  comparison of ranking rev_eals VfJry  great 
differences. 
·In France  employees'  claims  (provided they  ~e claims for remuneration or 
leaving indemnities)  which have  become ·due up to  sixty days. (in the  ca~e of 
seamen  and  commercial  agents up  to ninety days)  before the opening of 
the  bcm1cruptcy  proceedings have  absolute precedence up  to  a maximum ·(for 
·1977). of'  FF  7  220  per· month,  even over charges on' movable·  and  immovable 
property. and claims of the State. 
In Italy employee.s r · claims  enjoying  special rights of preference  are,J:'anked 
imme.diately after the costs of the bankruptcy proceedings and  equally with 
the claims ofindustrial credit institutes.  'l'hey  are  sUbject to no'limits 
as regards either time or amount. ,1' 
.I~ployees'  special. right of preference,  however,  1irriit€fd by'the fact that 
they are,  as a  rule, right of prefer~nqe with regard to movable  proper~y 
and. eal)no.t  therefo:re  he  satisfied :rl',-onj  ~he ~mplQy$;rt  s  immovable· p:roper·ty. 
In' Luxembou:rg  employe,es ,  .•  clai~ms aris"ing from  t~e· last tro-e.e:  months  before  ~he 
opening of the  bankruptdy  ~d  from.  the month in which. the· bi:mkruptcy  its~lf 
.·is ope:n:ecl/enjoy ;·an· absolute right of. preference tip  to'  the  ~amo11nt' o·f 
. Lfrs 120.000 hut are ranked  aft~r cha.rges  on movable  and immovable property  • 
•  ,  J  •  •  ''.  '  '  •  '  '  •  '  •  \  •••  ' 
.  '  ·_  ..  ·'  ,.  .  .  '  .,  ,'  .  .  .·  'j,'.  .  .  .•  ·.  .  .  '' 
Lastly  1  in the Federal  Republ:Lc of Germany  employees'  claims and  company  ·  ' 
pensions\ are included. among  the.~ .clalms  ag~inst the g,eneral- body of creditors,'._ 
'  •  '.'  .  ~  ~"  I  I  .  >  •  •  •  •  ''  '  •  - {.  •  • 
-in  ~o,:f"aras ,they have· become  due  Within the.Tast  sixmonths before' the 
~pening of the  bankruptcy~. To  t.his,e~ent th~y·are  ·t~.\be  s~ti'sfied befor~ any 
general ba:n]{ruptcy claims.  As  claims:' again~t the  ge~eral body  of creditors 
howev~r, ;they occupy o-nly  the' f:'ifth rank  C3.fter  the .transacti.ons  and acts. 
of th~ liquidator,  the co:rlt:ract1lal obl~gati'ons to ·which  the  banktniptcy 
e1ssets are· subject,  ~he court costs of the debtor  an¢L  the  costs. of the. 
· be.ritcruptcy proceedings.·  Tlt~  redemption' of charges .on mov~ble  ·  4Ua  1mmov~ble, · 
property also  takes· pre~cedence 'ovE?-r  ~tnployees~claitns.  A higher precedence 
is, however,. ac.corded 'to ·.employ;ees'  cJ..aims  arising from  any "social pJann  agr~ed 
.  I  ,.  '/·  ~  .·  '  .  '_;  .  ~  ..  ',  '  .  ,  ·, 
by the· liq-q.idator/ with the /works  coun.c:il  'and  to  claims for indemnities 
'  '  ' 
arising. from  restrictiobs  of·ope~ation .or· closures  .. by  th~ liquidator· under  . 
Article 113 of the. Law ·on  the' ·constitutio'n of Cbmp~ies. As  these' claims  ~e 
,  .  •  '  ,•'  .  ,  :  •  1  '•  ''  l 
:Counded  {)n  transactions and  acts of the liqUidator,  they are ranked higher 
!  .,  ,  I  I'  ·,  7  '  j,  '_  '<  !'  ,·  J  \ 
than the other specially preferre_d·  .employees~ ·claims - 1n·  t~e first rank 
of claims against the  general body. q.f  creditOrs.' 
· 3.  The,  deficiency 
,  I  •  • 
,  'Even  -vJith. ver.fr  fa~ou:rable +ights of preference,  the  enfo;rcement"'of  employe~~' _· 
claims 'under bank:t'lJ.ptcy  law has  several  weakn~sses from· a  social po~nt\ of 
· vie.t.;.  Firstly,  the· employee  has to rely on a  leng.thy·pro?edure /whose  outcome . 
i~  ;in.  ·mo13t  cases uncertain  •. Seooncp.y,_  '~Jq)e;rience~ has  _·,shotm  that tf.le  b~rnptcy 
'  '  ':  ,  ,  .  _:  "'  ·,  ,·  ·'  ,  'I  ,·  , 
.  I 
a$se~s are often not sufficient .to  completely satisfy even the preferred  cl~ms~. 
Finally,  the .'employee has np  protection in other.  cas$s  ovf .the  empl{)ye'rt s 
.  inabi~ity  /;to  pay .  which  do  not 'lead to. the opening of bankrupt.cy' proce~clings. 
I  •, 
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=~ooause of these  disadvant~g~s the ·majority of Hember  States have  set up 
special; insti  tut:Lons i.Jhose  task is to ,meet outstanding employees'  claims in 
the  event of the  employer '/s  insolvency up to  a  certain amount  and independently 
of any insolyencypnoceedings,and in this way  to help to  secure  the livelihood 
of the  employee.  Such legal  institutions~exist in Belgiu.rq,  Denmark,  France,· 
The  Federal  Re bpublic o.f  German:z,  •  the Nether  lands and the United Kingdom .• 
.Al·though  the fundamen.tal  reason for  such~ a  deficiency gu.arant.ee  is the  same. 
in all cases,  the legal provisions ·differ from  one  another on many  points, 
.  .  I  . 
so that it is necessary to examine  them in detail  •. 
(a)  J?rinciples·oforganisation 
Hith the exception of'Frarice,  the organization of the deficiency guarantee· 
has uniform features in all Membe·r  States. that have' introduced it.  Thes~ 
. are modelled on social secv.rity principles': the  scheme  is financed by 
\  .  '  ',,  '  ' 
compulso:cy  c<:>ntributions  from  employers  and adrriiriistered by independent, 
'  \  /  I  '· 
funds  which  are public .institutions organizationally_ Jinkecr to the 
employment  ~dminis~ration. The  situation is slightly different in the 
Netherlari.¢1:s.  As  the payments there are made  from  the  n~Jachtgelfonds" 
_·(redundancy  pay fund)  industrial associations  ;  set up under the Unemplo:r-
ment'. Benefits"Lat-r,  they are, -financed by  e,qual  contributions. from  the 
employer-·and  thE?  employee.  In the  case 'of certain types of insolvency 
on the part of the
1
employer  ;, the  employee  may',  within· th~ limits· laid dovm 
by lavr, /request that his outstanding. claims  be met  from the  fund.  In 
'  .  ' 
accordance vrlth the principles of .social security,· this claim is absolute, 
i.e  •. it exists irrespectively of·whether the  employer has C~,ctuallypaid 
the  contri,!:mtions that 11e  is obliged by  law to pay.  On  being ·met  from 
·,  the J'tmd,  the employees'  clain;s, to the extent of the  sum  paid out,  are 
transferred by law to the deficiency gt+arantee institution~  1  t;.rhich' 
can then enforce them  against the employer or the bankruptcy assets. 
:Differences in the details of precedural law.do not effect the basic 
features of organidation.  Taus  the result ·is not. affected by '.the  fabt  -
that ·in 'the Federal Republic .of' Germ:any  the employment  author:Lties· can 
require that the outstanding employees  1  claims be met by the  liquidate~ ,.  'V/305/l/76 · 
I  '~  .  .\  .  .  ' .  . •: 
.. ~~  .. '········'"""-'- ....  ~  · Hhere  ~he hai:r  suitable work.1ers  :.a~ his disposal  ~d  the·.  ~mplo~ent·· · 
.  ~jJ:J.tho;r-f:tfes  mru(e  the necessary' funds  aveil,aJ:>l~.  .  .  .  .  ·'  .  . 
'  1  ',  '  1 ,  :  '.  \,,  "  '  ·,  /·'..  •  .',  '  I 
deti~~ney  ·g~~~ax:ti~~.~ ·  !~  ho~reverr  ~:r~Mi~eet  ~r~~~~nt~y in ~~o~  • 
. ·  .. French i'egi;slation provides.· foi: ... an·.  insurance  s'ch~me iba$e,d  on  an .association. 
forrne,d.  jo~ntly  ·~:r  the most·  reqp~es.ent,~tive employers  t  and: workers r  org~iz~t~on 
: 
1 
,  '  •  .  •,  •  -:  .  ,  ,  ~  I,  •: ',  •  ',•  - I  , , ,  ,  _.'  •  .  <  -.  •  f  •.  ,  .l  .  .  '  '  .. ·  .'  •  .  .  ,  ,  :  .  .  .  I 
·arid  approved  by the MiniE!ter of Labour.: This  asso~iation has 'concluded  an  , 
agreen;ent 1;ith  miliDJ;:C'(natio~a1 sickness ·.~ds .for worke:r.s ,i~  iridus~ry ·and  cprnrnerc~) 
/.  1·1 
licensing, the latter to conduct·itsaffairsc. 
J  ..  ,.  .  .  .  '/  '  ..  '  '-· 
\In. contra~t to  the, provisions in force: ;i.n  other Nember  Stat
1es 'the  ~erich 
·  ·.  'eys·bem ·gu~chit~t3es  ·. ti?-at  ·a11  erpployees',: claims a;r:is:tng  before the. opening·: of 
insolvehcy proc~eclings ';Till be  paid up  to a  .mct;Xim:um  of;,  depending on  the nature 
. ().f 'the.  clainls,  between  FF  '75 ·, ,760  and  FF' 187 -720  .  (:i.ri  1977) •  Thi~  \  gu~~tee of 
payment .. exisi{'S  €rven·  wh~~.e the\empioyer :has .not· Mfilled\his obligattons' toi' · 
I  .  .  • 
the· insurer or  whe~e the  cl~im is di'sput'ed. 
·~lith the'. exception of the tTetherl.f?Xlds,.  ,_,here. the· scheme is financed from · 
·;the  tq,rachtgeldfop.ds 1 ,7(redundan~y\ p&y  ':t'un:d)  :set- up;  under ,  the Unempioymezyt, .  ~-· 
B.enefits 'La~~ 'the  f'uri<ls  required for 'the deficiency g1itara.ntee  are ·raised· 
-~  .·  '  .  .  /  \  '  (  '  ' 
. e~clusively .:!Jhr~ugh  0011t:riptitions  by.eniployers  •. The'se  are levied iri 
·,  .  .  . 
addition 'to cer"Cain  soqial 'sepurity ·cohtributlons.  T'ae  a.m:ount  of the 
'  '\  !  '- .  '  .  '.  ·,  I  .'\  '  ..  ·  '  '  '  .  ' 
con"triblrti.ons  is:  ;lf!id dbwn  everywhere in accordance 'With  the J?rinciple 
that the  accotmts must  be  kept at l.ea.st  approxim~tely_ in balance.  Thi·s 
me;'a.ns . that its amount 'is fixed in adva.nc'e  or  $~bs~:quentiy'so. that income.-
~d  eA-p.endi ture are balanced.' . 
1\ 
(c)  The  risks·covered 
~  .  .  \  '  .  . ,  \  .  '  . .  .  ,  '  ,  .  .  •  ·.'  - '  '  "I  .  ;, 
, Tlie  deficiency guar~tee protects the employee  mo're  ext;eltsiv~ly- :thft!l.,rights , 
of'pr~t~renc~ in barikrriptcy, ·'in as much  as :in all: Hemb~r state'$· which have  ,-
~ntl:-od~ced thi$  $y~tem  not  o~y  bank~ptc/'-but e;tso. other cas:s  ~f the '  ' 
employer's insolvency give r.ise ·to. the employee's r'igh-t to  claim payment: from 
the deficiency gua.rantee  inst:tttit:lons. Iri this  'co~e~tiori th~re is  a~e~merit~:¥ 
· amon~f  t~e.laws of the Memb'er  States that ·only manifest ·insolvency  shb~d  b~-/,  . 
/  '  .  .  '  \  '  ,,  '' 
• · ·,taken. into  co,nsid.era:tibn~·  A mere~ cessation of p'ayments,  i.e. ·::the .. refusal! of 
-'th~  · employer to  I?Ja.ke  a  payment  btred  to the_ 'empioyee  or in h~s favou~·, 
f  '•,  )  .I 
I  ' 
,  ~  ,  '  I I  ~ , 
'. 
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is i.n no  cas-e  a  ground in it?elf for  ·a,  claim for payment  against the 
'  '  '  •  •  ;  ~  ;  "·-·  '  <  '  :''  ,  I 
d~ficicncy guaranteq .instijiutions,  1.rher(;)  it  ·is not  a  result Qf inability 
·bo  p~,y  .•. This  does not,  ho-v;ev;r,  ~;x:clu~e ·the p.ossibility that nationa+ law 
'  :  . 
·may  - as in  .the: 1-Jetherlands - enlp<h.rer  the deficiency guarante,e institution  -
to m~e interim payments to  cover· the 'period betv;een·· the  actual cessation 
·of payment  and the ·opening- or' insolvency proceedings, if this institution 
comes  to the  conclusion that the  employer is unable 'to pay. 
'  •  •  '  ~  J  •  •  •  ' 
'  - ,·  ' 
The  questioX: ·of the  ciruc1nstances  unde~ which the employer's inability 
t~ pay should be regarded as mru1ifest  depends to  e1·  great extent on the 
tYPes of procedure. that the inso;Lvency laws  o~ the Member_ States make 
available in general for the purpose of disclosing insolvency.  'I'hus 
differences are appai,.ent  from one. -State· to another· even.  with regard. 
·to the· defi~iency gua.ra.rr~ee.  'J]hese  .. are  n~t,  .~owever,  differences of. 
·principle, i  so  that ·ess.ent:i,.ally .a certain uniform.ity ·or th risks covered can 
be  discerned. 
.  -' 
.BankrUJ2tcy=  administration_· of  t:m  estate under the la-t.r  of ·bankruntcz/ and 
...;.  and \'There  i£ is lafd down' a's  a  formal  insolvency pro.cedure  - compulsory 
liquidation are  in all.cases recognized as proof of fnsolvency.  In ,France, 
the  deficiency _,guarantee  becomes  operative not only in the  ,.eve~t of : 
inability to  .. pay but also if cesqation of payment due ·to lack of assets is 
proved in formal  ins~lve~cy pr~.ceedings. In the Federal  ..  Republi~ of Ge~anY, 
judicial c~mpo·si  tion proceedings are not regarded .as  a  proof of inability 
to pay since they are perm.issible only  wher~ all.  prefer~ed  claims. have: 
/.  •  '  .  !  .  .'  .  ' 
been f\llly met beforehand.  In Denmark,  ~~he  Law  of'  June 1975  amE;Jrided  the Bankruptcy 
code  so  that n01.J'  special composition proceedings precede the  bankruptcy 
proceedings.  Glaimsf9rremuneration arfsing in ·the period between the cessation 
of payment _~and the opening of banJ.:;;ruptcy  proceedings ·as  such,  ;L. e.  during the 
compositi;n proceedings,  enjoy preference under .Article ?2of the  Bankruptcy. 
·Code.  However,  the  La-vr  on the Employees'  Guarantee Fund,  vhich: limitf3 the  -
deficiency guarantee to ·claims· enjoying preference under Arti9le 33 ·or the 
·  ·  .  .  :_..  .  .  '  ·  I  .  \'  .  .  .  . .  .  "  .. \ 
. Bankruptcy Code  and excludes those  coming under Article 32  of the  Code,- has not 
been amended to bring it irl.t<;:>  line 'With the net-i  legal position. It ,is thus, 
at present, ;~·urely de .facto  ... that  t~1e ~Employees'  Guarantee. Fund pays· u~ to. the 
specified prc:)G0E}dings  limits employees'  claims for.'remuneration arising 
during the  composition. 
•.6 /  ... 
'  .  .,  . ',,.  '  ' 
Tl1q;re  are ·gr~ater .?.ifferences with  re~ard to· the question 'of the  cr'ite~ia to ·· 
· a1)p1ied  to .ascertain 1.rhether. insolvency is_  mani.fe~t vthen- thi~ cannot  be· 
es·cabi;t&h~d ·  :Ln  'forn;al :proceedings  •. UrJ.der:  Fr~nch lavr, <a  cl.ainl  fo;. paym~ent a,gainst 
··tl;e  de!iciency gu~antee.  in~ti  tutions is p6asib1~ ?nly -vJhere  it ari  __ ~es from ;/ 
f'ormal.bankruptcy'proceedinq;s.~r compu]_soryliquid.ation.  In the  U11~ted Kingdom  .\. 
:· biJ.  yirtu-~ of Section 69 .of the,Employmei-lt_P~otectiori Act,  a  claim is possib:L~ ' 
.  I  .  .  ___  -.  . . .  ' .  ' .  ;  .  .  '  ·  ..  I.  . .  '•  · ..  ·  '  _.,  .  . .  . .  - .  '  .  ·- .  /  .  '·  '•  .  .  ' 
not ohly<-where it arises from- banJ:cruptcy;  the administration of an  estate trnd'er· 
I'  '  ' <'  ... .  ·.  .  .  .  .  ·,  .'  '  ' '  .  ."  '·, .  :'  .  ~.  .  .  \  ·.  '.  .  ',  '  : .  ..·:.  ·.. ..  '  '  .. ·  . ' '  .  \'  ,: '  .. ' 
tne·law of. ban..1n  .. uptcy or,  compulsOry  l~quidation:~  but alsq_ -where  it arises· !rom. 
volhntary li_q~~ati6n carried out i!o  av,ert  ccmip~socy 1iquida~ion  •.  BelgiUm,  __  _ _ 
Denmai:-k  and  th~ F~deral-- Ra;gubiic  of. German:y:  require that fol' ·a claim to arise_.· 
'in  .th~- event. of ih~olvency \;hich ':ts  not formally' e:Stablisheq, th~ ces9ation  ·. 
'  I  '  ,  .  •  '  . 
of:  the business must  be ·a  consequence, of insolvency.  In the' Federal  R~ptiblic 
,.  '  .  .  '  .  .  ':/  .  '  .  '  ,.  ' 
-·q:f'.Germci.nz  a complete  cessation of busineQs -is .required.- Anotn~r .qondition. 
,  •  '_· .  '  '  .  :  . ,  '  '  '.',  . .  .~  .  , '  '  '  '  '..  '  •  '  I  '•  •  •  <  • .]  :  '  •  ,'' \:  • : •  \  ..  •  ·'  .  .  '  '  .  ' .  •  ,  ;  '  ' .  '  '  I 
·is that no  application fo~ the. ·opening· o.f  bankruptcy proceed;i.rigs. is made · 
I  '  '  '  ..  •  •  •  •  '  ~  •  \  •  ~  •  •  •  '  \  '  ' 
cU:Hi  that ther~ is>no  question of bankruptcy proceedings_ because of  ~ lack of 
'·,  .  .  :.  .  '  ·'  \'  .  '  '  .  .  '  '  ..  '  :  :  .  .  :  .  '  .  .  .·..  . .  "  '  ·. ;· 
assets.  A blaim  fo~ payment is l1o1.rever  perm,issibl~ h(3re  even vdthqut .the· 
c~·ssa~tion of. bus_j,.n.ess  1vhere. an.  ·app:f.icat~on: fori the  op~ning; of .bankruptcy 
proceedings has been rejected .bY  the. court  b~cause of l?,;ck  of  ~s·sets. /In: .. 
D~nmark any  closure ·of' qn  estabJ,.ishm.ent is sufficient :where, it' is. the  resul~ 
of proven :inability. to pay. 
.  I'  '  '  '  ~ 
Netherlands law pe!}liits  at~claim  .for,paymen~ in respect of atiy .type 'of 
:i~  s61v;ency. . 
(d) .Q..ondi tions  and limits ;:of  the  claim - ReJ~ationship 
· ,qankr'liPt?Y 1cl1·l 
·There· are again_  considerabl~ differences, in tlus connection bet.J.;eep.. the 
l_egal· systems of ·tn.e  Mem.ber  S~ates, leading to a paradoX:i.cal  situation 
1U1der 
:with reg~d to. ban.kruptcy  law~  On  .the one "hand it  ·has  al~e~dy b.een  established· 
that the deficiency guarantee  goe~s beyond the. ~ounds of bankruptcy. la-vr,  -Si~ce' 
it S:l.so  extend's to other., types of employers t\ insql  vency  n~~-- ;in1lo1Vi.ng 
'bankruptcy proceedir1gs.  On: the ~other; hand the  _~claims of·  employee$  against 
.the deficiency  guar~tee institutions :.are  in  \some  Hember  ..  Stat~·s more 
restricteQ. ''tvi th' regar-d to their cor1Clitions,; amounts  and time 'scale than' 
_·.  '  :_  .  .  . _,.  .  '  '  .  .  .  .  -..  '  .  ' 
preferred  l;~ml<;:ruptcy claims.  I~· this ca:se  the employee  is guaranteed on~y 
·a part of-his  b~d-uptgy <q-aims."  ·'i:o:  obtai~- the remainder,  he must  {3till,. 
take part iA'the banl{ruptcy  p~oc~e:d~gs.  'J?her~s· agreement  ·-among  ~he legal 
sy.stems only .to- the eff.ect that the ·concept_ ot qlaims- ari~ing fr6m  th..e 
}~.' 
I . /  . '' 
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o:·J~Jloynen-t  r~lationship should be understood in the broadest  sense,  in 
thG  sEUiW  r..:ray  as tmder  bankruptcy la-vr.  Thus,_  ~or ~he pur.poses· of the 
d®£ioi~noy gu~r~:~:ti~®  ~~0, .th$~ -0¢)rlC~~t  GC~®·:r~ t'lQt  only  tll~ims fOX'  vtagas, 
. but 9-l'so  bonuses,  holiday pay  ru1d  ad~itional  holiday remuneration, 
COJ!lpensation  for. unfair  dismissa~,  ~leaving indemnities,  etc•  Only German 
lm" rhaJces  a  small· restriction· in that  it excludes  compensation for 
restraints of· trade and remuneration for certain indepen,dant commercial 
agents·from the deficiency guarantee,  although under  bro1kruptcy  la1.-1  they 
are  among  the. claims against the general body of creditors, i.e. the 
speciaJ~y preferred claims •. 
PaYI?ents  forinyehti()l1S  by employees are also  excluded from'the  deficiency 
guaranteE), under Ge'rman  la1tr~  Just·,a·s the inclusion.of leaving indemnities; 
"B.iuong  preferred rights is d.:tsputed1  so there is, dispute  as·  to whether they 
_.- ,  ·,  ,  I 
should be  covered by .the  deficiency, guarantee. 
,  I  '  ,,  ., 
( aa)  As  :,r-egard~  the . conditions for . a  claim, ,  the following ·positions may.  be 
.· distinguished : 
- l·Jhen  inability to pay or cessation of paym~nt, vrl. th or 'Without  closure of 
~the  1.U1dertalring  have  been established in formal insol  ven.'cy  proceedings,' 
'  / 
the:re is a  claim against'the deficiency guarantee institutions.  This is the 
legs~ positio11 in Denmark,  FrD.?ce,  the Federal Republic of Germany,_ the 
. Netherlarids ~and the United Kingdom • 
. ;'  '  '  '/ 
;....  Payments  are made  under the deficiency guarantee only r...rhere  ~ cessation 
/ 
of business or a  red-qction.  in activities which is  class~d as  a  cessation 
of business actually occurs.  This is the legal position in Belgi11111• 
(bb) , The  limits of the claims against the deficiency, guarantee insti  tu~ions may 
be  classified a,s  fol1o-vts  : 
One  solution is that the deficiency guarantee insti  tut:Lons meet. illi the 
employee's outstanding claims against the insolvent employer,  subject 
to, cei-tain limits as .regards amount -but idthout any t:Lme,limit  and 
irrespective of their: ranking- in the bankruptcy.  This  solution is applied 
in France.  The  only 1ihk here with bankruptcy law lies in the time 
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dof:lcj~oncy  guarru1tee~: institutioris have to .settle .specially p~E3ferr0d claims . 
u:ith:tn fifteen  d~ys, and other  ~laims 't.r.i.thin  th:r~e'month;. and' eight ,days  Of the 
'opc;,nin~ 0;. the  b~tkruptcy o.r  of the  comptilsP~J liqv.id~ti<~ni.'  - ;  I 
- Ju'lother  solution is ·  tha~ s.11  emplo;z:ees' . cla.ims  t.rhich- he:ve  preferential .  ~tat-ils 
in t1Je  hank~ptcy al"e. covered_  ~~the de;ticieney _  gu~an-y?e  iri~titution$. ·.To 
·  this: e:x:terii  there is agreement 'bet't-re,en  pankruptcy lat.r. ai1d  defi-ciency  gu~antees. 
rrhis ,  is the·. case in J?rinciple _ln benmark;  vlhere,  hbt1ever,  the. amou;nt  Of the 
. cla:L11s . against the. deficiency gtl?r-ru1tee i!lsti  tut:ions ·  t~  ·restricted.  to ..  ~  / 
_  Dkr  ~  g5 .,000  per employee (before ,tax.) The  tax is<  cre¢!.ited  separat~ty ·to 
)  '  i'  .  '  ' 
tpe employee f s  ta."C  account but  .. does .not·· have 'to' be paid by' the gUtarantee .fund.. 
I  •  •  '  '  •  '  '  ••  •  ~  •  I 
... 
:-·  Vndqr .a  third .syst<;lm,  .cla:ims  against the deficiency  gua_ra.p.t~e ·;institutions ·are. 
more· limi-t.ed-in relation ·to  time t11ru1  p-~eferred or specially prefe~ed. 
banlo:uptc~' clairris:,.  bu~ a;re  satisfied to :their full  amount  subJect·· to ,these 
time limits  •.• 1vnere  the  empldye~,has unsatisfied claims '£rom· a:n·~arl:i.ef date, , .  .  , 
l  - I  \  I  ',  •,'  J  '  '<''I  •  ,  ,'  •'  \•  :  '  } 
·  pe  has to. have  !;>ecdurse  to  t11e  employer  o~ ~.he banl~ptcy- p.sse:ts.  This  syst~ni eY.ists 
in the :[ederai Republic of .Germa.tU  and  in· the Netherlands in accbrdanc~ tvith the 
follchdng -conditions· ; 
'  ' 
Bankruptc~ 1au  ·position _ 
Feders1  RePUblic of Germany 
Spe.cially preferred :  up to six months 
'' .  ·'  ''  ',1 
before· the opening of  tl~e  ba.nkruptcy 
'I  .  .  '  .  ,  " 
\ preferred  :  up. to. one yea;- before: 
the .opening. of 1the ·ba.nf-~p~cy. 
'  •  1  l  ,,  •! 
Hetherlt:md.s 
..,  .,j 
Preferred :  for  th~ yea:!:'  preceding 
the. -opening  of the b8.nkrup·tcy·.®d 
the  Cttrren~ ye~, ~  add:i.tiOl]" to 
· , l~aving indemn:i. ty,;. · · 
'' 
\ 
.. 
<' 
\  . 
. HEiges  deficiency ·r;uar?.ntee 
Up to three: months of  the existing.· 
'emplo~ent relationship' before ·th~' 
opening .of· th.e  bankruptcy or ·the  ,· 
'  .  ·.  .  .  J. 
ii1ability o:f ·the employer to pay. 
Up  to 'thirteen .we-eks  before the 
.·  opening.of_ the  be.nld:;Up·~cy, ·.plus 
-paymentof wages :dUring  the period  . 
· 9f. notice, holidey pfiy·.· and ·additional: 
·holiday .pay· for .all Mi leave  yea:r;~. 
,  •  '  .  '•  ··I 
i\,1 
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- Under a  fourth  system  the deficiency guarant.ee is more  limited in  relat~.on 
· both  to -~  and to  amount  than  ~referred bank~uptC.y claims.  TJJ.is  system 
was  introduc.ed in" the· .Uni t'e,d. Kingdom  by  the Employment  Protection Act.  } 975 
(Secti.on  64,  Subsections 3  and  5) •  Under  this Act  employees'  claims have 
special preference without restriction in the  bankruptcy.of thei:r  employer. 
The  deficiency guarantee is on the other hand restricted in-the case of 
recurring payments .tb  eight weeks  and in the  case of holiday pay to six 
· weeks,  provided the holiday entitle,ment has  become  due  within the  twelve 
months preceding the point at 'which  a  claim  on  the deficiency guarantee· 
arises_._  In addition,  that part of any  amount  due  which is to  be  calculated 
on  the .basis· of units o·f  time· must not exceed·£  80 per week.  This· sum· may  _· · 
be varied.by the  Secretary of'State.  These limitations  9-o  not apply in the 
. c;ase  of leaving. indemnities and  damages  for wrongful  dismissal~ 
'  ' 
- The· Belgian rules cannot  be  dlas$ified within these  systems  because of 'their · 
peculiar features.  Here' the  employee'has  a  claim·against the' deficiency 
.  . 
guarantee institutions only where  th~  ~m'8loyment is ended as  a  result of the 
'  ~  '  '  .  .  '  . 
cessation of  bus~ness within a  period from-twelve  months before the  cessation 
of business in the,ca.se of workers,  or eighteen months in the  case of  sal~ied 
employees,. to twelve months after tht?' cessation  o~ business.  For  employee.f3  who 
are  engaged on  activitie.s resulting from the cessation ;f the  business,  the 
,  .  .  .  ,  :  ,  r  _  1 
period is  extended up  to  thre·e years after  th~ cessation of business.  The 
-amount is moreover limited to Bfrs.  650  000 per· employee.  This, amount  bears 
''\  •  I  '  ' 
no relatioh to  bankruptcy law,  because  a  preferred bankruptcy claim-may not 
exce~d Bfrs._  300  000  the deficiency guarantee therefore exceeds rights 
of- _preference. 21' 
(  ~),  the  social· security 'institutions 
,The  only qu4H~~ion t,O  be  consid~red  .in this' QOnn~otion. ls whether  these 
contri'butions,· also  henefit fro'm  the defici~ncy ;ffiiarantee.: Th-is  i.s  the 
~·  .·  .  '  '  . .  \.',  ., .'\  . I  ,.·  :  .  ,•.  '  •  ..  .  •  -.  '  .  .·  ,',_'. , .  ,  '  ,.:  '  :  . ,•.  .  '  >  ·-._....  '  ~  . '  ,.  .··.'  ,  '·  • .  , 
case only j.n .Belgium;> the Federal RepubliC· or_·nerma.riy. end.  ·~he tJnited 
Kingdom,  and in Franc:e  for  sfckhess .and  ~accident  in?11rance~: I~ shquld. 
be  noted in- -thi~~respect that in. Belgium<a,r).d  in the  F~dera1 Republ'fc 
of  Germany_ these  cont;ributions are treated as  .~rnployee.s  t:'/c,l-~ims as 
regards the  cl~im· condi~ion~. In the- U~ited  Kingdo~:,-.  however,  · . 
.  . Se.ctj,on ·_65  oi the Ernployrrieht>.Pr6tect:ion<Act ·pro~ides for .a. very· 
- .  .  .  .  .  "·  -.  .  '  '  .  ·'\ 
·.  complicated procedure  •. In the Netherlands the  ~e~ployee'  s.share c)f, the 
:CCH1tributions  is  •... --in~directly COVered  by·· .the· deffciehcy·· gu8.J:-antee···in _ 
th.e  sertse that; for ·the pu;rposes .of palctl1B;tionl .it.  'is· incl~ded in the · 
.. OUtstanding wage'.s  .~0 be  paid by  the  nwachtgeJ.d~Onds_U  (redundancy pay· fUnd). 
· and is ,then deducted at source· in the  no~mal 5.iay~ 
In. Bll other_,Membe;  states  outst~ndi~g cont;i.butions to the,  .social" 
~ecurit~.·  sdheme :~e ·treated·· exclusively  ~as  ..  g~neral bankruptcy· claims~· 
•  •.  ''•  ..  )·'.  '··,_.  :,  .;  •·  '':  .  !_·  ..  ·.  :.  ·.  ;.·  '.  '  •  .  -.  -.  .  .·  •  :  '  ·.  •.  : .. "' 
This -is ·tr.equently !justif'ied -on the grounds  that+ there i·s  no  need for 
'  :•  •  \  'I  ">  <  •  '  •  .··  •,  '•  •  .,,''.  \'  .'  •  "  I 
.special  p~otection; since· the  employee· receives ·tne .  s·ocifJ.l sec'Urity . · 
'.  -~  •  •  .~  •  •  ,  ,  ,'  •  •  ,  ,  :·: ••  ,  ,·  ,  •  ,  ••  •  •  •  •  ••  •  •  ,  ,  •  '.  •  ~- •  -~  I  ,  '  ."·  ••  -~ :. •  .', 
paynients~laid do"tm  by  law irrespect'ively' of w}):e,ther  the cont'ributions 
i  .·,' 
~  '  .  . 
';(f). Company pe_hsion~ . ; 
aJ;ld  difference~ between.the.MeJ!lbe.r :states  as regards the trE;latmen'P  of 
•  \  '  ;  '1,  ·'~·  .  •  ,'  •  '  : 
compahy .r$tir~men-b pension•s- ·in .the  event e>f  the_' ,insolyency of the 
-~mp;toyer re  sppns~ble.  .  -
,·,  '  ' 
Th:t-ee  basic situtitions may  be  distingUished. 
(~a)  vihe~e  ":pehsion·s ·are -not 'covereq.  b)y  the  general  asset~ of <the  under-.  .. 
taking, but ratb.er  by p.ension  funds. \-lhich  are· separat~ from  these 
general: as~ets or by  insurance -policies taken, out 'by the  employer . 
. in favour of his  e~ployees,  the -question arises as to how  far  . 
. 'ou:tstanding·,··coritributions ·o~ed to .the  fUnq  or insura:nce ·.undertaking 
shou.ld  b.e, paid  by,.th~ def,:i.cien9;  guara.nt.ee-instituti,On$  ~.~  . 
. emp1oye~'s·t ,elaims.  Thi~.  appe~s· o~ly  .to  h~pp'en;\''in  B~lgium, the. 
Federal Republic. of Germani  and the· Netherlands .. (in .  thE?  last case 
.o:nly  in. relation .to  the. tt.relve  .. months preceding the  op~~i~~ of 
ih.so.lvehcy proceedings). 1 
~  '  '  .  ',·  .  ·~  '  . 
.  I 
·.  \ 
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(bb)  Claims for outstanding contributions must  be ·distinguished 
from  outstanding pension payments due to pensioned emploJrees 
;fr•om thEr  .tim a  before the  opan~rig ·  .o£  .insolvency proceedings.  The 
question of·guaranteeing such outstandingpension claims only 
become·s  important,  however, if 'the  pension fund has  no  independent 
;'  - •  ',  f_  ',  •  ,',  '  ' 
a·ssets  separate  from  the gene:r-al  assets of the undertaki;ng and  . 
therefore falls into the insolvency assets together t.rith the rest 
of the undertakingt s  a~  sets.' In this  cas~ it is assumed,  at least in 
'·  .  .  '  - ' 
~elgium and the Netherlands,  that these  claims on  a  company  /' 
pension ·scheme  are claims arising from  a  former employment 
.  '  \ 
:relationship and therefore  come  within-the  scope of the 
. deficiency guarantee.  In the Federal Republic of Germ.any  this 
:  ·,  •  •  •  ••  •  \  •  '  I 
question. is covered by the,morewidely applicable provisions 
P.escribed under ·(cc)  below. 
· (cc) The  question  of  .C()mpany  pensions· and perision· 
payments  becoming due  in  be  protected against -the in-
solvency of the  employer re.sporisible is a  J)rdblem  of a  di,fferent 
order.  The  deficiency guarantee·/ is not sufficient in  such  pase/s, 
· sin,ce  the  commitments  involved are frequently long-term in· 
riature.,So far,  two  solutions have  emerged  in, the  H~mber States. 
.  . 
One 'solution is for national law to oblige  the. employer to  accumulate 
\'  \  .,' 
the  c'apital necessary to cover pensions. separately from  the  general 
assets of the undertaking  •.  This reduces to a minimum  the risk that 
the insolvency of the  employer will also lead to the lo'ss of th~ 
.capital.  ne~ded to  cover the· Undertaking's pension  scheme.  This 
.  ' 
-separa"fje  capital accU1hul~tion is achieved -eith~r by  requ.irlng the' 
em'ployer ~to take out· insurance policies to ·cover· any company 
pensions  (as is the case·'in Denmark  under 'Law  No.  163 of 26  Nay  1959, 
on  the  sup~rvision 9f' .pension funds -and  to som~ extent 'also. ,in  the.~ 
Netherlands),  or by·requiring that the  accumulated .capital  be 
allocated to 'financially.indep~ndent companypension  f~d·under 
special pension rulef?  (as is the case in the Netherlands) ·The  so.cond  solution is th~ .  system -:for· guarartteeing  pens~ions  de~eloped 
I  I  .;\  '  •'  \  o  ,';  ~-~'  •  •  '  :  '  I 
in ·tb.e  Federal  Rent1b1ic  df Germ?-nf(,  which  i~ ·intende,d to provide. a 
comprehensive  guarant.e.~ 'for  e:x:pe~tatiori,s o£ company pextsion_g  anQ. 
.pension payn;ents  becoming.d1le  ~n the  future eveniri'the event of 
I  '..  ·.•  '•'  ,·  •  \.  -"'·.  ,,  .  /.',  :  .  •  •  ,'  ·./··  '  •  !  '.  ~  •  •'  •  '.  •  •  - •,  .'·  ••  -..  \  •  •  I.  .'..  •  •  '  ,'._ ',:  ' 
insolvency of the pension  ~ssets. 
1 This ,sys,tem, ,is regUJ.ated ·in Articles 7-.11 \  ' 
r  ,  ·  - 1  l 
and 14 of. the  Company  Pensions  t~rw of_  :J 9  December _1974  and has. the 
· folloWing  b~sic provisions- :  _  1 
A  "Peps,ion Guarrantee ·  As-sociatio:pir  was  f}et  :up  jointl;y- by tne  Bundes-
ve~einigung der. ·neutschen· Ar:beitgeb~rvel;"b·~_ae  (Federal_ Uni,on  ._-~f 
· Employers'  :Associations}.,- . the  Bundesverpapd _·der  DeutJchen Industrie 
(Federal  Association< of German  Industry},. and the Ver.band der Le-bens..o. 
versi,chel:'Urtgs~te~ehmen (Association of 'Li·fe  ~ssuranc~ Undertakings)"~ 
.  .  •  >  I,  ,  •.·  '  ·_·.·  .  .  ' 
Altthough :it is ·a mutual :insurance 'association under private law, ,it'. has 
I  ,'  I  /.  .  '  . '  ,'  ~.:.  .  '  '  /  .  .  ' 
been gralited pu,blic law powe'rs.  'All. employers  who  have  m~de  1p~nsion' ·  ·. 
·promises directly or'admini~ter -~ cornpany_pensiori  scheme  th;ough'a pension 
fund are  iiabl~ to  contribute  .. ~ihere' the 'employer  can ;l1-0  longer.'  me$t- ' 
·the  ~ension co~mitfUerits in th~ future  because _of  ban.kruptcy~.or. 'another 
':  ,  .  -.  ,  .  ,  r.  ~  :  .·  '  '.  .  \.  .  .  ' 
,  :form  of insolvency •provided for ;under the 1aw,  they a:re  ~taken o.ver  .  '  .  \  .  .  - .  ' 
_bY  law ·'by  the Pension. Guararrtee  Association.' A precon-dition is that 
the expectation of a  company  pension  should h~ve arisen at .the !time .of 
.  '  '  '  i  \  .  .  ·.·  i  '·  ...  ·.  '  ·.  •  .  '  '.  ' ..  ·.  .  ·_ .. ·  .· 
·the opening of th~ ba.rikruptcy or at· the onset of the  employer t s. 
'  •  •  a  ..  •·  ,  •  /~ 
insolvency.  Irr,~spective of the am9tmt :or  _the  or.igin9-l-pension; 
commitrri~~nt,  th~  ·employee'~'~ claim. is res:t~ic,~ed t~ a maximum  of th,ree 
times the  in'coll}e  lim,i  t  for: contributions· for the· s~atutocy pension 
.  ' 
insurance  s¢heme  'applic~ble at the .t:Lme  when  .th.e. peP,sion first ~atures~. 
This  g~ve.s  a,  mqximum  amoun~· of Dlvf  8  40:0  per.·month ·Where  .the ·first· , 
~aturl:ty d~te i's ·in 1975 •. ,  .  , 
h  \ •  t 
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An  attempt is made  beloi.r to 'group together those points on  which there 
is relative agreement· among  the r·1ember  States .and  to review · 
'i{ho§e  ~uestions on 1..rhieh  there  a:re  considerable  di.ff~l:'enee., 
I  .\  <' 
(a)  Fundan1ental  questions  it is agreed that 
there is a  need for greater.protection of employees  against 
tl1eir employers•· insolvency, 
- protected employees'  claims  should cover all Recunit:tr:v  claims 
arising f~om the  employffient  re18.tfonshi£1  i.~. not only wages 
in the  strict. sense of the word but  also· al.l-fringebenefits. 
There  are differences with regard to the i·ra;y  i;n  which the protection · 
should,  be  achieved. · Tfiere  are essentially·. two  systems to. be 
taken -.,into consideration  :  the  straight:forw·ard bankruptcy law 
·solution of the preferential or specially preferential.ranking 
· -o_f  employees'  Qla:i,lhs  on  the one· hand and the guaranteeing pf-
(  ,.  '  ) 
~mployees  t  claims throught a  public fund on  the other.  In this 
connection it is, however,  apparent that the;re is a  clear "4endericy 
among  the Hember  State_s  towards  guaranteeing· employees'claims from 
a  public fund.  This t,eridency·is  based on the_  expe:rience that· 
,"'·! 
preferential ranking under bankruptcy law alone is not·  ,. 
sUffi~ient to grant the employee  adequate protection against 
the en1ployer.s'  inso:J_ vency. 
I 
The; solution· .adopted. in only a  few Hember  States where  the protect:i:op. 
of employees is restricted ·to  the preservation·· of their  jobs· or 
to financial  securit;z, 'against Unemployment  arising fro'm:.  the employers' 
insolvency does not  appear to  achieve the  aim.  Fir.stly,  the iivelihood 
/  '"./  I.  1  ' 
of the, employee  can  be  guaranteed only ·to a  very limited  ~xtent .in. 
,. 
this  ~tray,  since these are means  which  are ineffective in the fp.ce 'of 
cessation of bus:i,.ness  on_a large scale.  Secondly,  they offer no 
I  -·  '  , 
protection  ag~nst the loss of  :rights already acquired,,, which~might 
be  considerable  and become  a vital matter for the  employee. 25  -.V/30'5/1/76 
(b)  ·trcferential ranking under banl(ruptcy laH. ·:  there\ are  unusually large 
'  differences w,th regard to '}ihe. type  and  e~teTI:t of the preferential 
ranking of empl9yees'  claims 'under  bankruptcy ·law. ,Thi.s  is largely 
due  to the fact that the rights -of  preferenca have to be  considered  '  i 
'  .  I 
as parts of the overall oankruptcy law systems in. the individual 
'  .  '.  '  '  I 
Hember.  States and therefore depend  o~ the~r social values  .•  An 
'  ' 
appronmation of :rights of preference 't.JOUld  'be  bound to  come  Up 
agai~st  :gr~at pro  b:I_ems,  as long as the bankruptcy  la~r .systems  as 
\  '  •  .  ••  '1.  '  ,_  •  .~  •  .  .'  .  .,·  •  .·  .  "t  •  .'  )"  •  '  •  •  '  ••  •  .:  •  ,  ''  •  i•  ~- •  , 
a ·,.;hole  have not  be~n approximat~d. The: prop?sal for a  conv~r:ttion . 
.  pursu~t ~o Article  220 ·of the  ;E:f!:C'  Treaty mentiohed ·in the . .  . 
>  · introduction is not ther.efor.e. 'adequate for  an overall !'larrnor;d,.zation." 
scheme, 
(iii)  The  necessary f\mds  should· be obtained exclU,sively. 
from  contributions from  enmloyers, i,O):l  the principle that 
accounts  should be kept at  least approxinrately  ~n bhlan<re' 
)  '  '' 
(iv) .in addition :to bankr-Uptcy,  oth~r types. :of,provable: inso:l'Vency.· 
of  the  employer .shquld be  covered;. 
.There  are slight 
1differenc.es on  tpe question ·o:f hot·T  to  th~  empl'oy~r.t  S 
· insolvency should be proved. 
I  .  '  '  ' 
There.· are, considerable  difference~ .with regard to the following. 
/  v  ' 
·.  quest~ons : • 
.  . '  '  '  '  . 
(i)  the relations{lip of the.  d~ficien~y guarantee, t<?.pr~ferential 
r~ing  ~der b~ruptcy  la"t-T ·. (dependence Or'  independenc~  r, 
· ·  (ii} the .  oondi  tigns  gove:rn~ng the  employee·t s  .c~aim against the 
defi~iency guarantee·institutions. 
f/  \  / •  '26  V/305/1/76 
(iii)  the time limits and maximu.m  amounts  to t-rhieh  the  defioi~ney~. 
guarantt1e  should be·  subject. 
(d)  Q.onp~y pensions.  :  no  solution has yet been found in the Hember · 
Status 11i th regard to  th~ safeguardi:qg of expectation of and 
future  claims to  comp~· pensions in the event of  th~ employer's. 
--insolvency.  Only the Federal Republic of Germany has developed 
· a  general legal model  based on the principle of compulsory insurance. \j.o.  ltnNt  No  Jl-1 
'Dec~~'  tern 
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What does the Council intend to do to expand trade rela-
tions with  the ASEAN  countries in  order to  bring about 
gr,adual  stabilization  in  this  economic area  of Asia ? 
Mr Simonet,  President-in-Office  of the  Council. 
(F)  I  would  first  like  to  point out  that exports  from 
ASEAN countries benefit from  the generalized prefer-
ences  arrangements,  that  in  1977  certain  ASEAN 
countries  received  Community aid  for  non..:associated 
countries, and that a number of sectoral arrangements 
were  concluded  with  several  of  these  countries  as 
regards  jute,  handlooms, handicrafts  and  textiles. 
With  a  view  to  strengthening the  links  between  the 
two  regions,  the  Commission  and  the ASEAN  coun-
tries  concluded an  agreement in  May  197  5  involving 
in  particular the setting up of a joint study group. In 
this context special attention  is  paid to  matters to  do 
with the promotion and development of trade.  For its 
part, the Council also attaches great importance to  the 
development  of  relations  within  the  ASEAN  coun-
tries. For this reason, it agreed with this Association to 
introduce a dialogue procedure at ambassadorial level. 
The first dialogue meeting was  held in Brussels on 29 
November  1977  and  was  the  occasion  of  down-
to-earth  discussions,  particularly  as  regards  coopera;. 
tion  and  investment,  which  were  greatly  appreciated 
by  both  sides.  The  Council  sincerely  hopes  that  all 
these contacts will  create  the conditions for  a broader 
and  a  more  fruitful  cooperation  between  the  two 
regions.  It  is  moreover  prepared  to  give  favou~able 
consideration,  in  the  light  of  the  experience  gained 
through the dialogue, to the possibility of a meeting at 
a  later  date  between  the  ASEAN  countries  and  the 
EEC  at  ministerial  level. 
Mr Scott-Hopkins. - Can  the  President-in-Office 
say  whether  there  have  been  any  requests  from  the 
ASEAN countries for  any grant aids and any loans for 
the  development  of  various  industries  there ? When 
this House sent a deputation under President Spenale, 
there were several requests from Thailand, and particu-
larly Malaysia  for  this, and for  further access  over and 
above  the  Treaties.  Can  you  say  what  progress  has 
been  made? 
Mr Simonet. - (F)  No official  request for  financial 
aid  has  been  received.  The  Council  has  received  a 
document from  this Association dealing with a variety 
of  matters  including  the  possibility  of  applying 
measures  provided for  by the Lome  Convention. The 
Council has  not, however, discussed  this document as 
yet. 
President.  - I  call  Oral  Question  No  35  by  Mrs 
Ewing: 
In view  of the rapid  approach of  I  January I978, which 
is  the  United  Kingdom's  date  for  rationalization  of  the 
green  pound arrangements, what steps  does  the  Council 
propose  to  take  on  I  January  I978  to  speed  up  this 
process? 
Mr Simonet,  President~in-Office of the  Council.  -
(F)  The Council  received  on 4  November 1977 from 
the  Commission  a  proposal  for  a  regulation  in  the 
agri-monetary  sphere  on  the  fixing  of  representative 
rates in the agricultural sector. Moreover the Commis-
sion has submitted a report to  the Council on the use 
of  the  EUA  in  the  common  agricultural  policy.  No 
formal Commission proposal accompanied this report, 
however.  At  its  meeting of  7  and  8  November  1977 
the  Council  agreed  to  consult  the  European  Parlia-
ment  on  the  proposal  for  a  regulation.  Preliminary 
technical  discussions  have  begun  within  the  Special 
Committee on Agriculture. 
Mrs Ewing. - Is. the Council aware of the effects on 
livestock  production in the  less-favoured  hill  areas  in 
Scotland and other parts of the UK, arising from  the 
UK  Government's  refusal  to  devalue  the  green 
pound? With only three weeks to go until the prom-
ised  full  integration,  is  the  Council  aware  that  the 
total  uncertainty resulting from  the UK Government's 
failure  to give  even  near-parity with  the other farmers 
of  Europe, is  actually crucifying the very  regions  that 
the less-favoured  areas -directive was  designed  to  keep 
alive? 
Mr  Simonet.  - (F)  I  can  assure  Mrs  Ewing  that 
although  the  Council  may  not  be  aware  of  the 
problem  she  has  just  mentioned,  it  has  nevertheless 
certainly never felt that the British Minister of Agricul-
ture  was  neglecting  the  interests  of  the  United 
Kingdom within  the  Council. 
(Laughter) 
President.- I call Oral Question No 36 by Mr Kava-
nagh: 
Will  the  Council  request the  Commission  to  present 
proposals,  for  immediate  adoption,  to  deal  with  control 
of  multinationals  in  order to  prevent the  recurrence  of 
situations  such  as  that  which  recently  developed  in 
Ireland where the multinational company AKZO dosed 
its subsidiary Ferenka precipitately, causing serious unem-
ployment,  without  complying with  the  national  legisla-
tion, or the appropriate Community directives on collec-
tive  dismissals  and  maintenance of  acquired  rights ? 
Mr Simonet,  President-in-Office  of the  Council.  -
(F)  The question  of  preparing a  code of  conduct for 
multinationals  is  under  consideration  in  the . appro-
priate  international  bodies  and  the  Commission  is 
taking an  active  part  in  the  proceedings. 
No  specific  proposals'  regarding  control  of  multina-
tionals  are  before  the  Council  at  present  but  it  has 
already  adopted  a  number  of  instruments  which 
should  mitigate the social  effects  of  certain economic 
measures. 
In order to  implement the protective measures of the 
Council  Directive  of  17  February  1975  on  collective Sitting  of  Wednesday,  14  December  1977  141 
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redundancies, Member States  had  two  years  from  that 
date to adopt the necessary laws, regulations and admi-
nistrative  provisions. 
The relevant  Irish  legislation, which  is  the Protection 
of  Employment Act  1977, has  been in  operation since 
10  May  1977. 
Mr Kavanagh. - In  view  of  the  fact  that the  same 
multinational,  Akzo,  announced  on  27  September 
1975  that  one  of  its  branches,  ENKA,  intended. to 
reduce  its  work-force  from  43 000  to  37 000  by  the 
end  of  1977,  and  that  the  consequence  of  that  step 
was  the  subject  of  an  oral  question  with  debate  on 
behalf  of  the  Committee  ·on  Social  Affairs  and 
Employment in  this House, on 14 October 197  5,  does 
the  President-in-Office  not  agree  that  the  Commis-
sion had adequate notice to adopt a Community initia-
tive  against  this  multinational,  which  totally  disre-
garded  national  legislation  and  created  widespread 
hardship  in.  one  of  the  most  depressed  areas  of  the 
Community,  Limerick, by  throwing  1 400  people out 
of work  without applying the  provisions  of  Directive 
No 75/129  on collective  redundancies, which  ts  now 
included  in  Irish  national  legishition ? 
Mr Simonet. - (F)  Some  of  the  arguments  I  hear 
put  forward  in  this  Parliament  strike  me  as  a  rather 
self-contradictory. You cannot accuse the Commission 
and  the  President-in-Office of  the  Council  of  fanati-
cally  trying  to  harmonize  everything  that  happens 
within the Community and at  the same time ask  it to 
deal with a question which only concerns the govern-
ment  of  one  Member  State.  The  government  of  the 
Member State  in  question  is  responsible  for  applying 
its  own  legislation,  not the  Community. 
Sir Geoffrey de Freitas. - That is  well  understood, 
but is  it  not a fact  that the Council could do more to 
encourage  ministers  to  give  more  attention  in  their 
own countries to  the serious  problems caused - if  it 
is  true  as  alleged  here - when  the  national  law~ are 
being broken ? 
Mr Simonet. - (F) Sir Geoffrey, like yourself, I am a 
fairly  good  European, but there  is  one thing I  would 
never do. If I were to  take advantage of my position as 
President-in-Office  of  the  Council  to  start  preaching 
to  my colleagues and telling them off for not applying 
their own legislation, I would  no doubt come in  for  a 
certain  amount  of  criticism  from  you  and  some  of 
your  colleagues.  You  yourself  are  a  member  of  the 
House of Commons and you will  no doubt agree  that 
the  application  of  national  legislation  is  a  national 
matter in  so  far  as  it does  not  affect  the  interests  of 
the Community and  the  other  Member  States. 
(Applause from  certain  q~Jarten) 
Mr  l'Estrange.  - Is  the  Co~ncil  aware  that  at 
present,  under existing  law  and  regulations,  it is too 
easy  for  multinationals  to  move  into  a  particular 
country while  the going is  good, to  make money and 
then, if recession takes place, to  pull out and leave  the 
workers  without  jobs  or  their  livelihood ?  Will  the 
President-in-office  not  agree  that  this  is  an  urgent 
matter,  and  could  he  give  us  any  hint  of  when  the 
code of conduct that he has mentioned earlier, will be 
introduced ? 
._ Mr Simonet.-- - (F)  I  am  fully  aware  of  this.  I  will  -
even go so  far  as- to  say  that one of  the  reasons  why 
many  people  in  Europe  qeplore  the  Community's 
inability  to- bring  much  force  to  bear  in  political 
matte!s - a relatively new field - lies in the fact that 
the  Community  authorities  are  not  in  same  negoti-
ating position as  the multinationals. In effect, it is  like 
fighting  tl-ie  Second  World  War  with  the  weapons 
used in the  Franco-Prussian War of  1870. The multi-
nationals  have  the  advantages  of  mobility,  decisive-
ness,  flex~bility  and  the  possibility  of  playing  one 
Member State  off  against  another or the  Community 
against  other  countries  which  the  Community  as  a 
political  force  clearly does not. This is  the very reason 
why we  want  the  Community to  be  something more 
than  a  customs  union  with  the  occasional  common 
policy.  It  should  become  a  decision-making  centre 
which  can  negotiate  on  equal  terms  with  the  most 
powerful  elements in  the  private  sector. 
Mr Herbert. - Will  the  Council  propose  measures, 
or  support  the  measures  being  taken  by  the  Irish 
Government, in its efforts to solve  the huge social and 
grave  unemployment  problems  of  the  Limerick 
region,  caused  by  the  closure  of  the  Ferenka  plant ? 
Mr Simonet. - (F)  There are,  within  the  Commu-
nity,  a variety of  mechanisms specifically designed  to 
solve  the  problems  of  the  regions  most  hard-hit  by 
structural  unemployment.  I  do  not  feel  that  Ireland 
has  any particular reason  to  complain in  this  respect. 
The Council is  certainly aware  of the grave  problems 
affecting  certain  regions  of  the  Community. 
Mr  Prescott.  The  President-in-Office  has 
expressed  a  number  of  fine  sentiments  about  the 
control of multinationals, but is  he not aware  that the 
Council has  ignored recommendations, both from  the 
Commission and this House, for the control of multi-
nationals ? It has, in fact,  implemented one control of 
multinationals  which  requires  Third World  countries 
to  give  a  promise to  the Community, when receiving 
Community  aid,  that  they  will  not  nationalize  these 
multinationals. The only action  you  have  taken  is  to 
strengthen  the  multinationals  and  not weaken  them. 
Mr  Simonet.  - (F)  If  I  have  understood  him 
correctly,  Mr  Prescott  is  trying  to  use  my  reply  to 
show that the Community - which he does  not want 
to  be  a  community  - should  take  a  more  radical 
approach  to  the  multinationals. 